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An Act to Provide for the Protectioo and lmprovemento(Eavirooment 
and for MattersCoonected therewith. 

W11t:ttt::AS dce.;isious v.·erc ta.ken &l Lhc United Natious Conference 
on the Human Environment held at Stockholm in June, 1972, in 
wbich India participated, to take appropriate steps for the protection 
and improvement ofhuman environment; 

AND wmREAS it is considered necessary further to implement the 
decisions aforesaid in so far as they relate 10 the protection and 
improvement of environment and the prevention of hazards to 
human beings, other livingcreatures. plants and property; 

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-seventh Year of the 
Republic ofl ndia as follows: 

CHAPTER I 

PRELCMJNARY 

l. ( L) This Act may be called the Environment (Protection) Act, Shurl 
86. litlt, e.,

tt"llt and
(2) Itextends to the whole oflnd,a_ L'Om

llfl..'Hi.'l'·
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central 

lhl'UI,
Government may, by notification in the Of11cial Gazette. appoint 
and different datcs may be appointed for different provisions of this 
Act and for different areas. 
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Ocfini· Z. Io this Act, unless thecontext otherwise requires: 
tiom. (a) 	..environment" ' inqludes . water, air and land 8lld. the inter· 

relationship wt,ich.existn,mong and between water, air and 
land, and human beingi;,.other living creatures, plants, micro
org11nism and property; 

(b) 	"environmental pollutant" ,means any ~olid, liquid or ga
seous substance prc~ent in such concentration as may he, or 
tend to .be. inj\lrious to cnvirownent; 

(c) "environmental pollution" means the pre:<ence in tile en
v.ir-0ninentofanven vironmemal·p,)li u taht; 

(d) ..handling", in relation to any substance, means the manufac
ture, pro~essiilg, treatment, package, storage, uattsp.oration, 
use; collection, ·destruction, cooversion, ofTering ·for sale, 
transfer.or tlie like of sudpubstancc; 

(c) "hazardi:>US subst8llcc" means any substance o r preparation 
which, by reasoi\ 1,fits chemical or physico-cbemicaJ-proper· 
ties ·or handling; is .liab!e.1o·cause harm to human· beings, 
Qt:h.c.r:.li~in~ crcatul'es. pla.trts/ micnJ~oi-gaoisrn. property or 
the environment~ 

(t) "oc-upicr",.in relation to any factory or premise;, means a 
person who has control (Wer the affairs of tlii: facto°ry or tbc 
premises and includes, in relation to any substance. the 
personin pos,;ession i,nhesubstance: 

(g) ·'prescribed" Dll'an.s prescribed by rules made under this Act. 

CHAPTER II 

Vl:.NERAt. PowERs OF.TAP. QiHRAL ('J()VERN~'<T 
Power 
.of Cen 3. (!). Subject to the provisions of this Act, th<l°Cent~al ~ovcrn· 
tral Go- ment shall have the power to take all such measures as it deemsvcrn.. 

necessary or expedient for Lhe purpose of protcctins and improving mi:nt co 
take mea· the quali ty of the environment and preventing, controlling and 
"ures to..- abating environmental pollution. 
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(2)· ln particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the 
provisions of sub-sec1ion (i), such measures may include measures 
with respect to all oran:yofthe following matters, namely: 

(i} co-ordination ofact inns by the StateGovcrnmems, oflicers 
aod othera.utborities: 

(a) 	under this Act, or the rulesrnade thereunder; or 

(b) un\!er any other law for the t:ime being in force which is 
relatable to the objects <>f this Act; 

(ii) 	planningand execution of a nation,wideprogramme for the 
prevention, control and abatement of·environmental pol
lution; 

(iji) laying down standardsJor the quality ofenvironment in its 
various aspects; 

(iv) J.aying down standilrds for emission or discharge of en
vironmental pollut8.!llS from various sources whatsoever; 

Provided that different standards for emission ordischarge 
may be laid down under this clause froii..different sources 
having regard to the quality orcomposiiion of the emission 
or discharge of environmental pollutants from such sou· 
rces; 

(v) 	restriction of areas in wh ich any industries, °operations, or· 
proces$<!$ or class of industries,. operations or processes 
shaH not be carried out or shall be carried out subject to 
certain ·safeguards; 

(vi) 	laying down procedures and safeguards for the prevention 
of a.ccideJlls which may cause cnvironmcnt<!.l pollution and 
remedial measures for s\1chaccideo;s.; 

(vii) lilyiirg down pnicedur~s.,and safegtrards for'·thelia'ncllirig·of 
hazardo).JS siihstaoces; 

protccL 
and im
prove eo
•;iron· 
ment. 
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(viii) 	examination of such manufacturing processes, mataia ls 
and substances as are likely -to cause environmental pol · 
lution; 

(ix) carrying out and sponsoring investigations and resean:h 
relating to problems ofenvironmental pollution: 

(x) inspection of any p rt!mises, plant. equipment, machin~ry 
manufacturing or other processes, materials or substanc~,; 
and giving. by order. of such directions to such authorities, 
officers or pe~sons as it may consider necessary to take steps 
f9r the prevention, control and abatement of environmen
tal pollution; 

(xi) establishment or recognition ofenvironmental.laboratories 
and institu.teno-carry out the functions entrusted to .such 
environ~ental laboratories ~d institut~ under this Act; 

(xii) collection and dissemination of information in resp~t of 
matters relating to environmental pollufio.n; 

(xiii) pr~paration 	of ·manuals. codes ·or guides relating to the 
prevention, control and abatemei;it ·or environmental pol . 	 ., 

· lution; 

(xiv) such other matters as the Central Gover.nment deems 
necessary or expedient for the purpose of securing the 
. effective implementation of the provisions.of this Act . · 

(3) The Central Government may, if it considers i.t necessary or 
expedient so to do for the purposes of this Act, by order, published in 
the O~cial Gazette, constitute an authority or authorities by su.ch 
name or flames as may be specified in the order for the-purpos~)J.f 
exercising and performing such of the powers and functions (incfu'd · 
ing· the power· to issue directions under section 5) of the Centi·ai 
Gove-rnment under this Act and for t:king measures with respect to 
s:: '·\ of tht! matters ret'erred to in sub-section (2) as may be mentioned 
k !:i~ or<ler ard subject to the supervision and control of the Central 
Government and the provisions of such order, such authority or 
authorities may exercise the powers or perform the functions or take 
the measures so mentioned in the order as if such authority.' or 
auth.orities had been empowered by this Act to exercise those pow~_r~ ,_ 
or perform t~ose functions or take such measures. · ·
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4. (J) Withollt prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (3) of ,\ppoint.. 
section 3, the Central Govero menr may appoint officers with such ment of 
designations as it thinks fit for the purposes of this Act and may officers 

a.nd theirentrust to them such of the powers and functions under this Act as it 
powers 

maydeem fit. and rune. 
liOO.S.(2) The officers appointed under sub-section (I) shall be subject 

to the general control and direction of the Central Governmenror, if 
so directed by that Govern.men!, also of 1he authority or authorities, 
if any, constituted under sub·SL'Ction (3) ofsection 3 or ofany other 
authorityorofficel'. 

S. 	 Notwithstanding anything contained in any otl1er law but. Power 
subject to the provisionsof this Act, the Cl-ntraJ Government may. in to give 

di.cccthe exercise of its powers and performance of its functions under this 
LionsAct , issue directions in writing to any person. officer orany authority 

and such person, officer or authority shall be bound to comply with 
such directions. 

E~planation: -F'or the avoidance ofdoubts, it ls hereby declared 
that the power to issue directions under this .section includes the 
power to direct: 

(a) the closure. 	 prohibition or regulation of any industry. 

operation 01· process; or 


(b) stoppage or regulation of the supply ofelectricity or water or 
any other~crvicc. 

6. (I) The Central Go\'ernmenr may. by notification in the Rules 
Official Gazette, make rules in respect of all or any of the matters to rc~

Latc enreferred to insc,;tio113. 
viron

(2) 	lo particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the mcnlal 
pollU·foregoing power, such rules may" provide for all or any of the 
tlon.following matters, namcly:

(a) 	the standards ofquality orair, water or soil for various areas 

and purpos.:s; 


(b) the maximum allowable limits of concentration of \'arious 

eovironmental pollutants (including noise) for different 

areas; 

(c) the procedures and safeguards for the handling ofhazardous 
substancel>; 
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(d) the prohibition.and restrictions oo the handling of hazardous 
substances in diffcrenL areas; 

(e) 	the proh.ihition and restrictions on the location of industries 
and the carrying on of processes and operations in different 
areas; 

(I) 	the procedures and safeguards for the prevention ofaccidents 
which may cause environmental pollution and for providing 
for rc.n1edial measures for such accidents. 

CHAPTER Ill 

l'RE\'llNTION. CoNTROL A1''D ARATEMJ;NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

POLLUTION 

PersoM 7. No person carrying onany industry, operation or process shall 
CarT)•ing 

discharge .or cmil or permit to be discharged or emitled any tfn 
industry ei:wironment.a! pollutant in excess or such standards as may be 
opera· prescribed. 
tion, e-tc., 
oot 10 

aUnw 
cn,h1sion 
or di:v 
c}large of 
enviton
mental 
pol!ou. 
,anu i.o 
CX(.!CSS 

oftbe 
st.an· 
dard,. 

P.e.non.a 8. No person $hall handle orcause to be handled any hazardous 
hancUing substance except in accordance with such procedure and af!er 
haz:u'· C(>mplying with such safeguards as may be prescrib<.-d. 

subslan· 
""' to 
comply 
with 
proce
dural 
safe
guard!I. 
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49. (1) Where the discharge of any· envi~onmcntal pollul'(il\t in fum\sh
cxe~s of the prescrihed standards octurs or is apprehended to occur ing of 

infonna·dueJo any accident or other unforeseen act or event, the person 
Lion to responsible for such discharge and tbc person in cbargc of the place at aud1ori

which such discharge occurs ot is apprehended to occur shall be lies and 
bound to pi_evenL or. mitigate the environmental pollutipn caused agene~ 
as a result of such discharge and sha.11 also forthi.~th:- in c«;:rain 

(';3SC);,. 

(a) intimate the fact ofsuch occurrence or apprehension of such 
occurrence; and 

(b)· b<:· bound, if called upon, to render an assistance,. to. such 

authorities or agencies as may be prescribed. 


(2). On receipt of information w_ith respect to the fact or 
apprehension of-any occurrence of "the natur:c referred to in sub
secfion (!), whether through intimation unde1· that sub-section or 
otherwise, the authorities cir M<:ncies referred to in sub-section (l) 
shall. as car.ly as practicable, cause such rcmcilial me1,1-sur.es lo be 
taken as are necc-ssary to prevent or mitigate the environmental 
pollution. 

(3) Tb.e cxpcnses. ifany, incurr~d by any a uthority oragency with 
respect 10 the remedial measures referred to in suh-section (2). 
t6~ethei' with interest (at such reasonable rate as the G6vernmen1 
may, by order, fix) from _the date when a demand for the expenses is 
made until it is paid may be recovered by such amhority or agency 
from Lhe person concerned M arrears of land revenue or of public 
demand. 

10. (I) .Subject !b _the provisions of this .section, ·any pers,,n Powecs 
empo,vered ·by the ,Central Government in this behalf shaU have a of et1lry 


.?.Dd ius~
r~u o enter; at all "reasonable times ;.,ith such assistance as he 
pec6on. considers necessary, any place: 

(a) for the purpose of performing any of the functions oC the 

Central Government entrusted 10 him; 


(b) for the purpose of determining whether and if so in what 

manner, any such function.~ are to be performed or wbcth¢r 

any provisions of this Act or rhe rules. made thereunder or any 

notice, order~direction or aucborisatlon served, made. given 
or granted under this Act is being or has i)ecn complied with; 
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2 of 1974. 

Po'ill'er to 
take sample 
and pto<:c
dure l<> ~ 
rouoWcd in 
conneccion 
t.w::rcwirb 
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(c) for the purpose of examining and testing any equipment, 
industrial plant, record, register, document or any other 
material object ·or for conducting a search-Of any building in 
which he has reason to believe that an.offence under this Act 
or the rules made thereunder has been o~ is beil!g or is about 
to be committed and for seizing any such equipment, 
industrial plant, record, regi.ster, document or other material 
obje,cL if be has reasons to believe that it may furnish evidence 
of thecommissiol! ofan offence punisba.ble under this Act or 
the rules made thereunder or that. such seizure is uecessary to 
prevent or mitigate ·environmental pollution. 

(2) Every person carrying on any indusLry, operation or process 
or handling any hazardous substance.shall he bound to render all 
assistance to the person empowered by the. Central Government 
under sub-section (1) for carrying .out the functions under that sub
sectionaod if he fails to do so without any reasonable cause or excuse, 
he shall be guilty of an offence under this Act. 

(3) If any person wilfully delays or obstructs any person em
powered by the Central Government under sub-sc~tion (1) in the 
performance or bis functions. he shall be guilty of an offence uoder 
this Act. 

(4) The provision• nf the Code ofCriminal Procedure, l':n3, or, 
in relation to Lhe State ofJammu and Kashmir, or any area in which 
that Code is not in force, the provisions of any corresponding law in 
force in that Stme or area sbaQ, so far as may be, appJy·to any search 
or seizure unc.lcr this soclion as tbey apply to any search or seizure 
made under the authority ofa warrant issued under section 94 of the 
said Code or. as the case may be, under the corre~ponding provision 
of the said law. 

11. (I) The C.entral Goveroment or any officer empowered by it 
in this. behalf, shall have power to take, for. the pUJ1>o~e.ofanalysis, 
samples of air, water, soil or otlier substanc.e from any factory, 
premises or other place in such manner as may be prescribed. 

(2) The result ofany analysis ofa sample taken under sub·section 
(I) shall not be admissible in evidence iri any legal proceeding unless 
the provisions of the sub-sections (3) and (4) are complied with. 

(3) Subject to the provisions ofsub-section (4). the person taking 
the sample under ~-ub-scction ti) shall:
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(a) 	ser ve.on the occupier or bis agent or person in charge of the 

place, a notice, then and there, in such form as may be 

prescribed. of his intention to have it so analysed; 


(b) in the presence ofthe occupier or his agent or person, collect a 

sample for' analysis. 


(c) cause the sample t.o be placed in a container or co.otaincrs 

which shall be marked and scaled and shall also be..signed 

both by the person taking th.e sample and the oi:~i.ipier or his 

agen t or pers6n; 

(d) send 	without delay, the container :or the. co;,tai.ncrs to the 

laboratory established or recognised by the Central Govern

ment under seclion·l2. 


(4) When a sample is taken for analysis under sub-section (I) and 
the person taking the sample serves on the occupier or his'agent or 
person, a notire.utider clause (a) of sub-section (3), theu:

(a) in a case where the occupier, his: agent or person wilfully 

absents himself; the.person taking ,he sample shall collect the 

sarnpfe for analysis to be placed in a container or containers 

which shall be marked and sealed and shall also be signed by 

the person taking the sample, and 


(b) in a case where the occupier or his agem or person present at 

the time of taking the sample refuses to sigri the marked and 

sealed container orcontainers of the sample as required under 

clause (c) ofsub-section (3),. the marked and sealed container 

orcontainers shall be signed by the person taking the samples, 


and !he container or containers shall be sent without delay by the 
person taki.ng the, sample for analysis to ihe laboratory established or 
recognised· under section 12 and such person shall 'inform the 
Government Analyst appointed or rcco1,'T1iscd under section · J 3 in 
writing, about the wilful . absence of the occupier or his. agent or 
person, or, as the case may be, his refusal to sign the contitlner or 
containers. 

12. 0) The Central Government may, by notification io the Enviton-
Ofiicial Gaiette: - mental 

labora· 
(a) establish ooe or more environmental laboratories; ,ories. 
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(b) recognise 	one or more laboratories or institutes as en
vironmental laboratories to carry out the.functions entrusted 
to an environmental laboratory under thls Act. 

(2) The Central·Government may; by notification in the Official 
Gazette, make rules spccifying: 

(a) 	the fuoction~ .of.. the.envirownental·laboratory; 

(b) .the procedure for the submiss\on to ,he said laboratMy of 
·samp.les or air, water, soil or other substance for.analysis or 
tests, the form of ·the laboratory report !hereon and the fees 
payable for such report; 

(c) such other ~attcrsas may be necessary orexpedi~nt to enable 
that' laboratqry to car:ry out iis functions. 

13. The Central Governll)ent may liy notification in the Official 
Gazette, appoint.or recognise such fl"TSons a.sit thinks fit and having 
the pre$Crib~ qualifications to be Govemment Analysts for the 
purpose ofanalysis·of samples of air, water, soil or other substance 
senc for analysis to a:ny environmental laboratory establi•h•d or 
recognised under sub-section (I) of sc-ction 12. 

14, An.y document purporting w be a report signed by a 
Gdvertiment analys.t . may be used as evidence of the facts stated 
therein ln any propeeding under this Act. 

ts, (1) 'Whoevcr.fai!s to .comply with or co.ntravenes any of the 
provisimisof thfs Act, ox the·rnles madeororders or directions issued 
thereunder, shall, \D respect of.eachsuch failure or·contrave;ltion, be 
puoisha.blc with imprisonment for a term which may extend io live 
yearsor with fine which may ex}end toone lalch rupees, or with both, 
and 111 case the failure or corttray~ntiOI) continues. -with·add1Ltonal 
gne which may \!)(lend to i,ve ih~~san~· rupees for'eveiy·day during 
Wh!f!.i suchfailure orcontravention continues alter the conviction for 
the first such failure or con!raven~ioc. 

(2) If the failure or contravention referred to in sub-section (l) 
coniinues beyond a period ofone yearafti:,r the d.atc ofconviction, the 
offender i hall be punishable with impriso1111Jent for a term which niay 
extend.to .seven years. 

16, ('J) 'l:Vhere.;i.ny offen<;e undef thi~Act-Jias been committed by: 
a compaily;Jvery.person ;.,ho.: at t.hc time ihe .offencc was comuritted·, 
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was directly incharge of, ·and was responsible to, tbc company for the 
co.n,~uct.of. !be busin~s.of the.company, as .wellas the company;shall 
he deemed 10 be guilty. of the offence and : shall be liable· 10 be 
proceeded against·~d·punished accordingly: 

PnMdcd. Lhat nothing contaimxhn this sulrsec.tion shall renilet 
any·sucb person liableto ai\Y. punis6ment.provided in .this Act, if he 
provefthat 1beoff~-nce wascothmitied·without his knowledge.or that 
he eicercised all due diligence to prevent the conunissioii of such 
offence . . 

(2) Notwithstanding anything confaioc-d. in sub-section (1), 
y,hete an ,:iffence under. this A.ct bas been committed· by a company 
and it is proved.that the offence has been committed with th,, consent 
or connivance of, or is attributable to any negJect on tl)e part of, any 
direct.or, manager, secretary or ·ot6er ollicer of ihe ~aipany; such 
director, manager, sccreiary or other officer shalfa1so deemed to be 
guilty of°that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and 
punished accordingly. 

Explanaiion-For the purposes of this section:

(a) 	' :company' ' means any body corporate and includes a firm or 
other associa,tion .of individuals: 

(b}-''director''; in relation to a firm, means a.paruier in ihe firm. 

17. 	(1) Where·an offence under this Act has been cotwuittcd by 
wy Depathneot ofGovernment, the Head of the Oer.~r1.mcm. s)l;,11 
be deemed·t-0 be guffty oCtfi:e offence and shall be .iia)>le io be 
proceeded against and punished acco,dii>gly: 

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall render such 
Head .of the Department liable Lo any punishment if he prove,, that 
the offence was committed without his knowledge or· that he 
exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of ~uch offence. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (I), 
w~ere a».9ffenceunder this Aqba~ bocncommitted bnDepartment 
ofG9.vernmem.and it is prov.ed tha.t the offence bas been~mmit!~ 
with.~h,e,"p11scntor connivance of, or.is auributable to any neglect on 
the· part of, any officer, other than the Head of the Department, such 
officer shall also be .deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be 
liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly. 

ll 

Offences by 
Guve,11mcnt 
D,~
mcots. 
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CHAPTER IV 

M ISC£LLA.'1EOl'S 

18. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall 'lie 
asainst the Government or any officer or other empl6yee of the 
Government or any authority constituted under Lhis Act or any 
member, o!Iicer or other employee of such authority iii respect of 
anything which i~ done or intended to be done in good faith in 
pursuance ofthis Act or the rules made or ordersor directions issued 
thereunder. 

19. No court shall take cognizance ofauy offence under this Act 
excepron a complaim made by:

(a) 	the Central Government or aoy authority or OffiCt'r autho· 
rised in this behalf by that Government; or 

(b) 	any person who has given notice ofnot less than·sixty da~, in 
tbe manner prescribed, of the alleged offenc:, and of his 
intention to make a complaint, to the Central Government or 
the authority or officer authorised as aforesaid. 

20. The Central Government may, in rcla1io11 to its functions 
under this Act, from time to time, require any person, officer, State 
Government or other authority to furnish to it or any prescribed 
authority or officer any reports, returns, statistics, accounts and 
other information and sui:h person. officer. State Government or 
other authority shall be bomJd to do so. 

21. All the members of the ,mthotity. constituted, if any, under. 
section 3 and all officers and other empioyees ofsuch authority when 
acting <>r. purporting to act in pursuanceofany provisions.of this Act 
or the rules made or orders ordirections issued thereunder shall be 
deemed to be public servants within the meaning ofsection 2,1 of the 
Indian Penal Code. 

22, No civil court shall have jurisdiction to cntenain any suit Of 

proceeding in respect of anything done, action taken or order or 
direction i,;,sued by the Central Governrn~tor any other authority or 

•, 	 . 
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officer in p,ursui;l1:u:e 9fJ1nY P.ower conferred byor in relation to itsor 
liis functions under this Act. 

23. Without prejudice to tfie pr_ovisions:oi'_ sub·seciion (3) of 
section3, the Central Government ml)y;liyil~tific11ti9nio !he Qfficial 
Gazette, delegate, subject to suet, coiliifrions and limitations as may 
bc'specified in the notification, such ofits powersand functions under 
this Act, [e;tcept the power to constitute an authority un(j.er sub
section (3) ofsection 3 and·to make rules under section 25] as it may 
deem. necessary or ·expedient, to any officer, State Government or 
other authority. 

24. (I) Subject to the provisions of sub·section (2), the pro
visions of this Act and the rules or orders made there in shall have 
effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in 
anyenactmt'Tll other than this A~t. 

(2) Where any act oromission co1Jstitutes an offence punishable 
under this Act·and also under any other Act then the offender found 
guilty of such ofli,nce shall be liable to be punished under the o~her 
Act and .not under 1bis Act. 

25, (1 T The Cemral Government may. by notificacion.in Official 
Gazette, make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act. 

(2} [n particular, and wichout prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, such rules may provide for all or. any of the 
following matters, namely: 

(a) the standards in .cxces., of which environmental pollutants 
shall oot be discharged or emitted under sect.ion 7; 

(b) the procedl!Ie in 	accordance with and the safeguards in 
compliance wilh which hazardous substances shall be han
dled or cause to be handJ~ u:Ooer section 8; 

(c) 	 the authorities or agencies to which intimation of the fact of 
occurrenc;; or appreh.ensi,m .ofoCylirrence of the discharge of 
any ·environmental pollutant in excess or' the pr~ribed 
standards sli,&bc given and LO who.m all ,u;sista,nee shall be 
bound to be rendered under sub-seccion O)ofsection 9; 
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(d) the manner in 	which samples of air, water, soil or other 
substance for the purpose of analysis shall be ·t.aken under 
sub-section (I) of section 11; 

(e) 	the form in which notice of intention to have a sampk 
analysed shaU beserved ·under claua~ (~) ofSUO-S('Ction (3) of 
section 11; 

(f) 	the functions of the environmental laboratories·, the pro
cedure for the submission to such laboratories ofsamples of 
air, water, soil and other substances for analysis or test; the 
form ·of laboratory report; the fees payable for such report 
and other matters to enable such laboratories to carry om 
their functions under sub-section (2) of section 1:2; 

(g) 	the qualifications of Government Analyst appointed or 
recognised for the purpose .of analysis of samples of air, 
water, soil or other substances under section 13; 

(h) 	 the manner in which notice ofthe offence and of the intemion 
to make a complaint to the Central Government shall be 
given under clause (b) of section 19; . 

(i) the authority 	or officer to ,yhom any reports, returns, 
statistics, accounts and other information shall be furnished 
under seciioo 20; 

U) 	aoy other matter which is required to be, or may be, 
prescribed. 

26. 	 Every n,l)e made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as iuay 
be after it is made, before each House of Parliament', while it is in 
session, for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised in 
op.e session or in two or more successive sessions, and if. before the 
expiry of the .session immediately following the session or the 
successive sessions aforesaid, both Houses agree in making any 
modification in the rule or both Houses agree thai the rule should not 
be made, the rule shall thereafter have effect ooly in such modified 
form or be ofno effect,l!S the case may be; so, however, that any such 
modification or an.nulmeiii shall be without prejudice to Jhe validity 

,of anything previously done under tha.t rule. 

This Act of Parliament received t~e assent of the President of 
India on the 23rd°May; l986: 


	exercised all due difigence to prcvenc the commissioli or iuch offence: 
	of anything previously done under tht ruk: 


